
LEAGUE DESCRIPTIONS 

 EVENING LEAGUES 
Monday  This league is ideal for curlers desiring a high level of competition. It is a 

fixed team composition. You can join as a team or as an individual to be 
assigned to a team.  The first 16 teams are guaranteed a spot. 

Tuesday  This league appeals to novice and the not so serious curlers. Games are 6 
ends only. The emphasis is on having fun and meeting people. Teams 
rotate every 4-5 weeks. The first 64 curlers are guaranteed a spot. 

Wednesday This is a semi competitive league. Games are 8 ends. Teams rotate every 
4-5 weeks. The first 64 curlers are guaranteed a spot. 

Thursday This is a competitive league for curlers wishing skill development and a 
more demanding environment. You can join as a team or as an individual 
to be assigned a team. The first 64 curlers are guaranteed a spot. 

Friday This league is for novice and low competitive curlers. Teams are rotating 
or fixed by consensus decision. Drop-in curlers will be accommodated. 

 DAY LEAGUES 
Sunday Learn to Curl is a 5 week program that runs from October until end of 

November. Basic instruction of curling skills is provided. 
Sunday Open time is available in the afternoon for instruction or practice. Once a 

week curlers are not charged extra fees for this slot.  
Inexperienced non-member curlers can only go on ice if an instructor is 
available. They can participate a maximum of 3 times, after which they pay 
$15.00 per session/ per person. Signed waivers required. 

Monday This league is semi-competitive. It is fixed team composition. You can join 
as a team or as an individual to be assigned to a team. Games are 8 ends. 
The first 16 teams will be guaranteed a spot.  

Tuesday / Friday This league is low to semi-competitive play. Games played Tuesday 
afternoon and Friday morning. Drop-in format. Grab your curling position 
tag from the day curling board, hand in to convener, and teams will be 
assembled prior to game.  

 OPTIONAL DAY LEAGUES 
Friendlies Mixed teams. Play 8 ends in the morning with lunch for $10.00. Area clubs 

take turns hosting curling. Frequency is up to 8 games per season. Sign up 
on day curling board. 

Low Cup Men’s league. Two 8 end games played on Wednesday with lunch for 
$12.00. Area clubs take turns hosting curling. Frequency is 10-12 games 
per season. Sign up on day curling board. 

Autumn Leaves Ladies League. Area clubs take turns hosting curling. Frequency is up to 4-
6 games per season. Sign up on day curling board. 

2-2-2 Team composition is 2 ladies + 2 men with combined age 222. Two 6 end 
games are played with lunch in between. Area clubs take turns hosting 
curling. Frequency is 4-6 games per season. Sign up on day curling board. 


